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IMPORTANCE Lifelong immunoglobulin replacement therapy (IRT) is standard-of-care
treatment for congenital agammaglobulinemia but accrues high annual costs
($30 000-$90 000 per year) and decrements to quality of life over patients’ life spans.
Hematopoietic stem cell transplant (HSCT) offers an alternative 1-time therapy, but has high
morbidity and mortality.

OBJECTIVE To evaluate the cost utility of IRT vs matched sibling donor (MSD) and matched
unrelated donor (MUD) HSCT to treat patients with agammaglobulinemia in the US.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS This economic evaluation used Markov analysis to model
the base-case scenario of a patient aged 12 months with congenital agammaglobulinemia
receiving lifelong IRT vs MSD or MUD HSCT. Costs, probabilities, and quality-of-life measures
were derived from the literature. Microsimulations estimated premature deaths for each
strategy in a virtual cohort. One-way sensitivity and probabilistic sensitivity analyses
evaluated uncertainty around parameter estimates performed from a societal perspective
over a 100-year time horizon. The threshold for cost-effective care was set at $100 000 per
quality-adjusted life-year (QALY). This study was conducted from 2020 across a 100-year
time horizon.

EXPOSURES Immunoglobulin replacement therapy vs MSD or MUD HSCT for treatment of
congenital agammaglobulinemia

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES The primary outcomes were incremental cost-effectiveness
ratio (ICER) expressed in 2020 US dollars per QALY gained and premature deaths associated
with each strategy.

RESULTS In this economic evaluation of patients with congenital agammaglobulinemia,
lifelong IRT cost more than HSCT ($1 512 946 compared with $563 776 [MSD] and $637 036
[MUD]) and generated similar QALYs (20.61 vs 17.25 [MSD] and 17.18 [MUD]). Choosing IRT
over MSD or MUD HSCT yielded ICERs of $282 166 per QALY gained over MSD and $255 633
per QALY gained over MUD HSCT, exceeding the US willingness-to-pay threshold of
$100 000/QALY. However, IRT prevented at least 2488 premature deaths per 10 000
microsimulations compared with HSCT. When annual IRT price was reduced from $60 145 to
below $29 469, IRT became the cost-effective strategy. Findings remained robust in
sensitivity and probabilistic sensitivity analyses.

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE In the US, IRT is more expensive than HSCT for
agammaglobulinemia treatment. The findings of this study suggest that IRT prevents more
premature deaths but does not substantially increase quality of life relative to HSCT. Reducing
US IRT cost by 51% to a value similar to IRT prices in countries implementing value-based
pricing may render it the more cost-effective strategy.
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C ongenital agammaglobulinemia comprises a group of
primary antibody deficiencies that share early-stage B
cell developmental arrest, absent peripheral B cells, and

critically low serum immunoglobulin concentrations.1

X-linked agammaglobulinemia, caused by mutation of the
sex-linked gene BTK, accounts for 85% of congenital
agammaglobulinemia.2 The other 15% is associated with de-
fects in genes essential to B-cell development, such as bial-
lelic variations of IGHM, IGLL1, CD79A, CD79B, BLNK, and
PI3KR1, and heterozygous mutations of LRRC8A, TCF3, and
SPI1.1,3-7

Patients with congenital agammaglobulinemia typically be-
come symptomatic by age 6 months—following the waning of
maternal antibodies—with recurrent pyogenic infections.8-10

Sinopulmonary infections are common and can lead to chronic
lung disease.11 Patients can also have gastrointestinal compli-
cations, such as gastroenteritis and chronic diarrhea.11

Despite immunoglobulin replacement therapy (IRT), pa-
tients with congenital agammaglobulinemia remain suscep-
tible to systemic enteroviral infections including enteroviral
meningoencephalitis.12

The mainstay treatment for agammaglobulinemia in high-
income countries is lifelong IRT administered as monthly in-
travenous infusions (intravenous immunoglobulin [IVIG]) or
weekly or biweekly subcutaneous infusions (subcutaneous im-
munoglobulin [SCIG]). Immunoglobulin replacement therapy
reduces sinopulmonary infections but does not completely pre-
vent chronic lung disease or systemic enteroviral infections.
Hence, overall life spans are reduced compared with the gen-
eral population.11-13 Moreover, lifelong IRT negatively affects
quality of life. A study of children with primary antibody de-
ficiencies treated with IRT reported increased emotional, so-
cial, and behavioral difficulties that decreased patient and pa-
rental quality-of-life ratings.14 Immunoglobulin replacement
therapy also poses a societal financial burden. In the US, IRT
costs $30 000 to $90 000 annually.4,15-18

Hematopoietic stem cell transplant (HSCT) offers a single
strategy to treat a variety of primary immunodeficiency
diseases. Case reports from resource-limited regions suggest
HSCT with conditioning can be used to treat X-linked
agammaglobulinemia.19-22 Although feasible, it is unclear how
the high up-front cost and health risks of HSCT compare with
the cumulative financial burdens and quality-of-life decre-
ments associated with lifelong IRT. In this study, we com-
pared the cost utility of IRT with HSCT for treatment of con-
genital agammaglobulinemia.

Methods
Markov Model
Thestudywasconductedfromthedayofeachsimulatedpatient's
diagnosis with congenital agammaglobulinemia across the life-
time of the patient. A Markov model constructed via TreeAge Pro
2020(TreeAgeSoftwareLLC)wasusedtorepresentthebase-case
scenarioofachildaged12monthswithcongenitalagammaglobu-
linemia in the US receiving (1) lifelong IRT, (2) matched sibling do-
nor (MSD) HSCT, or (3) matched unrelated donor (MUD) HSCT

(eFigure 1 in the Supplement). Patients undergoing lifelong IRT
may discontinue IRT but then incur a higher probability of infec-
tionandinfection-relatedcomplications.23-26 Toreflectreal-world
data, patients receiving IRT continue to have an infection risk.25

Patients undergoing HSCT have an initial mortality risk. Those
who survive have 1 of 3 outcomes: (1) unable to engraft donor T
cells at which point the patient remains IRT dependent; (2) de-
velop graft vs host disease, which can become chronic and result
in IRT dependence; or (3) experience uncomplicated HSCT (eFig-
ure 2 in the Supplement). After HSCT, 20.7% of patients are un-
able to produce endogenous antibodies and revert to the need for
lifelongIRT.27,28 Thismodelenabledcomparisonofcostsandout-
comes of lifelong IRT with HSCT using either the ideal (MSD) or
most-likely (MUD) donor source. Cohort and microsimulation
analyses were performed to measure the cost utility of each strat-
egy as expressed in 2020 US dollars per quality-adjusted life-year
(QALY) gained. The difference in the price per QALY gained, also
known as the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER), was
used to compare the interventions. A therapy was deemed cost-
effective if the ICER decreased to beneath a society’s willingness-
to-pay (WTP) cost per QALY threshold, determined by a country’s
per capita gross domestic product. A WTP threshold of $100 000
per QALY gained was used as the cutoff for cost-effective inter-
ventions in the US.29,30 The model was analyzed from a societal
perspective over a 100-year time horizon encompassing the life-
time costs and outcomes generated by each therapy.

All costs, utilities, and probabilities were derived from the
literature (Table 1)11,18,23-28,31-48 and are detailed in the eMethods
in the Supplement. All costs were adjusted for inflation and
are reported in 2020 US dollars with future costs and QALYs
discounted at 3% annually with adjustment from 0% to 7% in
sensitivity analysis.49,50 The outcome of each strategy was
measured in QALYs via health state utilities. A 1-year cycle
length with a half-cycle correction was implemented in the
analysis. This study was conducted from 2020 across a 100-
year time horizon. Because all data were obtained from pub-
lished literature, this study does not constitute human sub-
jects research and does not require institutional review board
review or exemption according to the US Department of Health
and Human Services (45 CFR §46). This study followed the

Key Points
Question Is lifelong immunoglobulin replacement therapy (IRT) or
hematopoietic stem cell transplant (HSCT) the more cost-effective
strategy to treat congenital agammaglobulinemia in the US?

Findings In this economic analysis of patients with congenital
agammaglobulinemia, lifelong IRT was not cost-effective
compared with HSCT but decreased premature deaths 37%
compared with HSCT without a commensurate increase in quality
of life. When the IRT annual price is decreased from $60 145 to less
than $29 469, IRT appears to become the more cost-effective
strategy.

Meaning The findings of this study suggest that high IRT pricing
undermines its cost utility; bringing US IRT costs closer in line with
other high-income countries may render it more cost-effective
than HSCT for agammaglobulinemia treatment.
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Consolidated Health Economic Evaluation Reporting Stan-
dards (CHEERS) reporting guideline for economic evaluation
studies.

Statistical Analysis
Age-adjusted all-cause mortality was incorporated in the model
usingage-specificUSmortalitydata.47 Themodelalsorepresented
the increased mortality reported in patients with agammaglobu-
linemia receiving long-term IRT post-HSCT. Total premature

deaths resulting from each strategy were modeled in microsimu-
lation analysis and compared using the χ2 test in RStudio, version
1.4.1106 (R Foundation for Statistical Analysis).

One-way sensitivity and probabilistic uncertainty analyses
were performed across reasonable ranges based on the literature
with wider variation of parameters with greater uncertainty as re-
portedinTable1andoutlinedintheeMethodsintheSupplement.
In probabilistic sensitivity analysis (PSA), a triangular modal dis-
tribution bounded by the range around the base value, was used.

Table 1. Parameter Values Derived From the Literature and Used in the Markov Model

Parameter Value Range Reference
Annual costs (2020 US dollars)

IRT $60 145 $15 000-$90 000 Luthra et al,24 2014; Zhu et al,18 2019;
Modell et al,31 2016

Hospitalization for treatment of infection $18 522 $15 744-$93 242 Menzin et al,32 2014

Outpatient treatment of infection $2643 $1733-$11 444 Menzin et al,32 2014

MSD HSCT $270 495 $127 836-$1 246 854 Ricci et al,33 2020

MUD HSCT $335 797 $250 364-$1 312 812 Ricci et al,33 2020

GVHD $151 552 $117 652-$185 452 Ricci et al,33 2020

Chronic GVHD $157 767 $940-$502 378 Yalniz et al,34 2018

Probabilities

Annual probability of any infection in patients
with agammaglobulinemia not receiving IRT

40% 8%-49% Quartier et al,25 1999; Busse et al,26 2002

Annual probability of any infection in patients
with agammaglobulinemia receiving IRT

8% 0%-40% Quartier et al,25 1999

Hospitalization to treat infection in patients
with agammaglobulinemia

50% 21.5%-89% Menzin et al,32 2014

Discontinue IRT 7% 0%-20% Samaan et al,23 2014; Luthra et al,24 2014

IRT dependence post-HSCT 20.7% 12.5%-50% Neven et al,27 2009; Heimall et al,28 2017

GVHD following MSD HSCT 3% in First year; 0%
thereafter

0%-14% Pai et al,35 2014

GVHD following MUD HSCT 6% in First year; 0%
thereafter

2%-13% Pai et al,35 2014

Probability of resolving GVHD in MSD HSCT 94% 82%-96% Pai et al,35 2014

Probability of resolving GVHD in MUD HSCT 84% 73%-92% Pai et al,35 2014

Discontinue GVHD medications 3.1% 0%-4.1% Gresch et al,36 2017

Annual probability of death due to GVHD 2.5% 1%-3% Neven et al,27 2009

Death during initial MSD HSCT hospitalization 7% 5.4%-12.8% Takahashi et al,37 2019

Death during initial MUD HSCT hospitalization 7% 5.4%-12.8% Takahashi et al,37 2019

Probability of death from infection in patients
with agammaglobulinemia treated as outpatients

0.1% 0%-2.6% Shillitoe and Gennery,38 2017; Labarere
et al,39 2007

Probability of death from infection in hospitalized
patients with agammaglobulinemia

0.18% 0%-3.7% Rubin et al,40 2018; Quartier et al,25 1999

Annual probability of death in patients with
agammaglobulinemia at baseline

0.18% 0%-1% Lougaris et al,11 2020; Shillitoe and
Gennery,38 2017

Annual probability of death in patients with
agammaglobulinemia not receiving IRT

0.23% 0.18%-1% Lougaris et al,11 2020

Annual probability of death in long-term HSCT
survivors

1.67% 0%-2.47% Bhatia et al,41 2007; Haddad et al,42 2018;
Martin et al,43 2010

T-cell engraftment failure following MSD HSCT 9% 1%-20% Heimall et al,28 2017

T-cell engraftment failure following MUD HSCT 9% 1%-20% Heimall et al,28 2017

Utilities, mortality, and discounting

Utility IRT 0.77 0.7-0.84 Windegger et al,44 2019

Utility agammaglobulinemia without IRT 0.44 0.42-0.7 Windegger et al,44 2019; Tengs and
Wallace,45 2000

Utility HSCT 0.47 in first year 0.08-0.86 Matza et al,46 2020

0.93 thereafter 0.78-1

Utility GVHD post-HSCT 0.39 in first year 0-0.78 Matza et al,46 2020

0.51 (chronic) 0.13-0.89

US mortality table Age-specific NA Arias and Xu,47 2018

Discount rate (costs and utilities) 3% 0%-7% Haacker et al,48 2020

Abbreviations: GVHD, graft vs host disease; HSCT, hematopoietic stem cell transplant; IRT, immunoglobulin replacement therapy; MSD, matched sibling donor;
MUD, matched unrelated donor; NA, not applicable.
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Probabilistic sensitivity analysis was also performed using a β dis-
tribution for parameters bounded from 0 to 1 and a γ distribution
for costs. The base value was used; the mean (SD) values were ob-
tained from the literature when available or assumed to be 15%
of the base value. The age at which patients were diagnosed was
also varied in sensitivity analysis from 0.5 to 18 years. Parameters
associatedwithwiderrangesincostutilitywereexaminedinmore
detail in 1-way and 2-way sensitivity analyses. Parameters asso-
ciated with wider ranges in cost utility were examined in more
detail.

Results
Cohort Analysis
To treat a virtual cohort of patients aged 12 months with congen-
ital agammaglobulinemia, we selected the best base-case costs
and outcome parameter values over a 100-year time horizon. The
total medical cost associated with treating a patient with agam-
maglobulinemia with IRT was $1 512 946 (Table 2). The costs to
treat the same patient were considerably less with MSD HSCT
($563 776) or MUD HSCT ($637 036). Quality-adjusted life-years
weresimilarwithlifelongIRT(20.61QALYs),childhoodMSDHSCT
(17.25 QALYs), and childhood MUD HSCT (17.18 QALYs). The IC-
ERs for choosing IRT were $282 166 per QALY gained over MSD
HSCTand$255 633perQALYgainedoverMUDHSCT—valuescon-
siderably higher than the WTP threshold of $100 000 per QALY
gained. Thus, in the US, lifelong IRT is not a cost-effective therapy
for congenital agammaglobulinemia.

Sensitivity Analysis
Cohort analyses use single fixed-parameter values to esti-
mate costs and outcomes of each therapeutic strategy. To ac-
count for parameter value uncertainty, we used PSA to gener-
ate 10 000 Markov iterations per treatment strategy. Each
iteration simultaneously varied study parameter values across
defined ranges. The mean (SD) IRT iterations cost $1 310 645
($512 604) and generated 18.86 (6.19) QALYs (eFigure 3A in the
Supplement). Treatment with MSD and MUD HSCT were over-
all less expensive (mean [SD] MSD: $923 640 [$308 004]; MUD:
$1 020 414 [$298 895]) and rivaled IRT’s utility (MSD: 18.86
[6.19] QALYs; MUD: 17.23 [5.17] QALYs) (eFigure 3A in the
Supplement). Immunoglobulin replacement therapy was cost-
effective in few iterations (19.2%) when the WTP threshold was
$100 000. Immunoglobulin replacement therapy became cost-
effective in most (>50%) iterations only when the WTP thresh-
old was artificially set at $297 500/QALY (Figure 1). This value
is 4.6 times greater than the 2020 US per capita gross domes-

tic product of $65 298 per year.51 In contrast, MSD and MUD
HSCT iterations were most often cost-effective at lower WTP
thresholds. Varying PSA parameter values with β and γ distri-
butions, rather than triangular distributions, did not change
the results (eTable in the Supplement).

To identify parameters associated with the widest ranges
in cost utility, in 1-way sensitivity analyses, we varied param-
eters across predetermined ranges, one by one, to identify con-
ditions that could make IRT the most cost-effective therapy.
Resulting tornado plots revealed that only IRT annual cost and
HSCT cost for both MSD HSCT (Figure 2) and MUD HSCT (eFig-
ure 4 in the Supplement) could alter cost utility rankings. De-
creasing the US IRT pricing from its current most likely cost
of $60 145 per year to below $29 469 per year made it the domi-
nant strategy and decreased the US IRT ICER below the WTP
threshold of $100 000/QALY (Figure 3A). Notably, $29 469
per year is still above the reported annual IRT costs in high-
income nations implementing value-based pricing. For in-
stance, typical IRT costs in the UK, Canada, and Australia are
estimated to be less than $20 000 per year.52-54 Thus, decreas-
ing the IRT cost would immediately make lifelong IRT the domi-
nant treatment strategy for congenital agammaglobulinemia
in the US. In 2-way sensitivity analyses that vary HSCT and IRT
costs in tandem, IRT is the dominant strategy when less than

Figure 1. Cost Utility Acceptability Curve
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willingness-to-pay thresholds in which immunoglobulin replacement therapy
becomes more cost-effective than matched unrelated donor (MUD) or matched
sibling donor (MSD), respectively. K indicates thousands of dollars; QALY,
quality-adjusted life-year.

Table 2. Summary of Cohort Analysis Results Comparing the Cost Utility of IRT With HSCT

Strategy Cost, $ Incremental cost, $ QALY Incremental QALY
Cost-effectiveness
($/QALY) ICER ($/QALY)

IRT 1 512 946 NA 20.61 NA 73 408 NA

MSD HSCT 563 776 949 170 17.25 3.36 32 683 282 166

MUD HSCT 637 036 875 910 17.18 3.43 37 080 255 633

Abbreviations: HSCT, hematopoietic stem cell transplant; ICER, incremental
cost-effectiveness ratio compared with IRT; IRT, immunoglobulin replacement

therapy; MSD, matched sibling donor; MUD, matched unrelated donor; NA, not
applicable; QALY, quality-adjusted life-year.
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$22 500 per year regardless of HSCT costs. When IRT costs are
greater than $84 000 per year, HSCT is always dominant
(Figure 3B). Because the most likely price of IRT in the US is
$60 145 per year, IRT is preferred when MSD HSCT costs more
than $860 000 and MUD HSCT costs more than $830 000. The
best estimates of HSCT cost are far below these values (MSD
HSCT: $270 495 and MUD HSCT: $335 797).33

Although changing the discount rate cannot make IRT the
more cost-effective strategy, our results were clearly affected
by discounting. Because HSCT-related events are front-
loaded, we suspected discounting preferentially affects IRT
costs and benefits that steadily accrue over life spans. To ex-
plore unequal effects, we compared the original PSA using stan-
dard 3% discounting (eFigure 3A in the Supplement) with an
undiscounted PSA (eFigure 3B in the Supplement). Without dis-
counting, mean (SD) costs increased preferentially for HSCT
relative to IRT ($3 143 417 [$733 990] vs MSD: $1 319 677
[$376 905] or MUD: $1 420 394 [$368 303]); the QALYs gener-

ated also preferentially increased for IRT (41.4 [4.77] QALYs vs
MSD: 35.15 [6.21] QALYs or MUD: 35.22 [6.23] QALYs). De-
spite gains, undiscounted ICERs between IRT and MSD
($291 798) or MUD ($278 806) HSCT remained well above the
US WTP threshold of $100 000. Hence, with or without dis-
counting, in the US, HSCT is currently a more cost-effective
therapy for congenital agammaglobulinemia than IRT.

Microsimulation Analysis
Although cohort analysis and PSA are adept at estimating costs
and outcomes across populations, clinicians and families are
focused on single patients and care most about highly mean-
ingful outcomes, such as premature deaths. We performed
10 000 microsimulations per therapy, with each represent-
ing a single virtual patient’s treatment course. For each mi-
crosimulation, parameter values were randomly selected across
defined distributions and costs and outcomes were tracked.
There were significantly fewer premature deaths in the 10 000

Figure 2. One-way Sensitivity Analyses of Immunoglobulin Replacement Therapy (IRT)
Compared With Matched Sibling Donor (MSD) Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplantation (HSCT)

Probability of death from infection (range, 0%-3.6%)

Utility associated with agammaglobulinemia without IRT (range, 0.7%-0.42%)

Utility associated with the first year post HSCT (range, 0.08%-0.86%)

Probability of outpatient death from infection (range, 0%-2.6%)

Annual probability of infection during IRT (range, 0%-40%)

Hospitalization cost for infection treatment (range, $15 744-$93 242)

Annual probability of death without IRT (range, 0.18%-1.0%)

Probability of GVHD post MSD HSCT (range, 14%-0%)

Probability of hospitalization to treat infection (range, 21.5%-89.0%)

Cost of treating an infection (range, $1733-$11 444)

Annual cost of chronic GVHD  (range, $502 378-$940)

Chronic GVHD utility (range, 0.13-0.89)

Annual probability of death from GVHD (range, 3%-1%)

Probability of resolving GVHD in MSD HSCT (range, 82%-96%)

Probability of discontinuing GVHD medications (range, 4.1%-0%)

–0.4M

Discount rate (range, 0%-7%)

Annual cost of IRT (range, $15 000-$90 000)a

Utility associated with IRT (range, 1.0-0.7)

Cost of MSD HSCT (range, $1 246 854-$127 836)a

ICER, $/QALY

Utility of long-term survival following HSCT (range, 0.78-1.0)

Probability of IRT dependence post HSCT (range, 50%-12.5%)

Annual probability of infection without IRT (range, 49%-8%)

Annual probability of discontinuing IRT (range, 0%-20%)

0 0.2M 0.4M 0.6M 0.8M 1.2M1.0M

Probability of T-cell engraftment failure post MSD HSCT (range, 20%-1%)

Probability of death during initial MSD HSCT hospitalization (range, 12.8%-5.4%)

–0.2M

IRT yields
higher value

MSD HSCT yields
higher value

Low range

High range

One-way sensitivity analyses evaluating the association between individual
parameter values and the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) of IRT
compared with MSD HSCT. Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios are indicated
for high (white bars) and low (black bars) parameter ranges. The ICER of the
base-case scenario is marked by the black vertical line (expected
value [EV] = $282 166 for IRT vs MSD HSCT). The black dashed line marks
where the ICER of IRT vs MSD HSCT crosses the willingness-to-pay (WTP)
threshold of $100 000 per quality-adjusted life-year (QALY). The parameters of

annual probability of death in long-term HSCT survivors and annual probability
of death in patients with agammaglobulinemia at baseline are not depicted
because, across the predefined ranges, the incremental effectiveness was 0,
leading the ICER to approach infinity. These parameters did not shift
cost-effectiveness rankings. GVHD indicates graft vs host disease; and M,
millions of dollars.
a Parameters that shifted cost-utility rankings.
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simulations undergoing IRT (mean [SD], 4165 [4930] deaths)
compared with those undergoing MSD HSCT (6653 [4719]
deaths) or MUD HSCT (6697 [4707] deaths) (P < .001 com-
pared with IRT by χ2 test). Thus, IRT prevented at least 2488
premature deaths per 10 000 microsimulations compared with
IRT. Consequently, the mean (SD) life span was 61.2 (26.5) years
for patients receiving lifelong IRT, 47.0 (29.3) years for pa-
tients undergoing MSD HSCT, and 46.7 (29.5) years for those
undergoing MUD HSCT. When evaluating the cost utility of
agammaglobulinemia treatment strategies, IRT was more ben-
eficial in 44.7% but was more expensive in 62.5% of the itera-
tions (eFigure 5 in the Supplement). In 31.6% of the itera-
tions, IRT was dominated by HSCT (cost more and less
beneficial). In total, these results suggest that IRT can pro-
long the lives of patients with congenital agammaglobulin-
emia, but in the US, the expense of each added year is consid-
erable. In contrast, HSCT offers patients higher potential utility
states than IRT (0.93 vs 0.77) (Table 1) but shorter life spans.

Discussion

Advanced diagnostic testing and the wide availability of IRT have
substantially reduced infection-related morbidity and mortality
forpatientswithagammaglobulinemia.10Concurrently,transplant
outcomes for primary immunodeficiency diseases continue to
improve and offer the possibility of durable immune reconstitu-
tion from a 1-time treatment.55 To our knowledge, this study is
the first to compare the cost utility of IRT and HSCT as long-term
treatmentsforcongenitalagammaglobulinemia.Inourhypotheti-
cal model, IRT generated QALYs similar to HSCT, but these gains
were associated with higher costs. Our findings were supported
using PSA and microsimulation analysis. HSCT—regardless of do-
nor source—also results in approximately 1.6 times as many pre-
maturedeathsasIRTbutisassociatedwithhigherlong-termutili-
ties. Even accounting for increased mortality, HSCT generates
similar QALYs and its comparative thrift makes it more cost-

Figure 3. Sensitivity Analyses of Immunoglobulin Replacement Therapy (IRT) vs Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplant (HSCT) Costs
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A, One-way sensitivity analysis of IRT annual cost vs the incremental
cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) of IRT compared with matched sibling donor
(MSD) and matched unrelated donor (MUD) HSCT. The willingness-to-pay
(WTP) threshold is $100 000. Gold vertical dashed lines indicate the IRT annual
costs in the US compared with other countries. The solid gold lines indicate
annual IRT cost at which the ICERs of IRT to MSD HSCT and MUD HSCT exceed
the WTP threshold. B, Two-way sensitivity analyses show prices at which IRT is

more cost-effective than MSD HSCT or MUD HSCT. The black dashed line
depicts the current, most likely IRT annual cost and the corresponding minimum
HSCT cost for IRT to be the more cost-effective therapy. Downward arrows at
bottom left mark IRT prices at which IRT is always more cost-effective.
Downward arrows at top right mark prices at which IRT is always dominated by
MSD HSCT and MUD HSCT. K indicates thousands of dollars; M, millions of
dollars; and QALY, quality-adjusted life-year.
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effective in the US. For patient families who prioritize utility over
life span, HSCT should be considered as a treatment for congen-
ital agammaglobulinemia and may be an especially attractive op-
tion for younger patients with an available MSD.

The cost utility of HSCT appears to be most affected by 2
parameters: annual IRT cost and HSCT cost. At first glance, HSCT
cost seems dwarfed by a crude calculation of a lifetime of IRT
($60 145 × approximately 60years’estimatedlifespan = $3.6mil-
lion).Closerinspectionrevealsthatdiscountingpreferentiallylow-
ers IRT costs and benefits because most charges and positive
healthoutcomesaccruedecadesinthefuture.Discountingisused
in cost-effectiveness analyses to reflect humans’ positive time
preference. Specifically, we want health gains to be immediate
andexpensestobedelayed.56 Hematopoieticstemcell transplant
is more attuned than IRT to our innate inclination toward poten-
tially definitive therapies. In our sensitivity analyses, we set the
discount rates for costs and QALYs to 0% to investigate time pref-
erenceoutcomes.Withoutdiscounting,IRTcostsandQALYswere
fargreaterbuttheICERremainedwellabovetheWTPof$100 000
(eFigure3BintheSupplement).Workingagainstdiscountingpres-
suresistheacceleratingcostofIRTintheUS.ThemaximumMedi-
care reimbursements for IRT increased 25.3% from 2010 to 2020
comparedwiththeinflationrateof18.7%.56,57 Becausethesecosts
may not and need not continue to increase as fast in the future,
we chose to tether annual IRT cost increases with inflation.

Regarding factors associated with high IRT cost in the US,
multiple studies have compared hospital-based IVIG infu-
sions with home-based SCIG infusions and found the latter to
be associated with significant cost savings.58-61 The calcu-
lated cost of immunoglobulin administration used in our model
was based on the proportions and costs of home-based IVIG,
outpatient hospital-based IVIG, and SCIG.24 Nevertheless,
switching treatment in all patients to home-based care only
decreases the annual expense from $60 145 to $47 159. This
value is still well above the $29 469 annual cost needed to make
IRT a cost-effective intervention based on a WTP threshold of
$100 000/QALY. It is the purchase of immunoglobulin prod-
ucts, not administration charges or infusion setting, that is the
major factor involved in the IRT price in the US.62-64 Al-
though SCIG and IVIG therapies were cost comparable in the
past, SCIG product price has recently increased substantially.
In 2018, SCIG products were 1.2 to 1.6 times higher per gram
than IVIG and were recommended by manufacturers to be
given at 1.3 to 1.4 times higher doses.64 Furthermore, efforts
to improve IRT utility have primarily involved increasing dos-
ing and/or changing to subcutaneous infusions.65,66 Hence, any
utility improvements achieved through these means will be
offset by increased costs associated with consuming more
and/or higher-priced infusion products. Thus, given current
market conditions, adjusting formulation or changing infu-
sion route cannot achieve meaningful price reduction. A dif-
ferent approach to make IRT more cost-effective in the US
would be adoption of regulatory frameworks that set IRT costs
based on cost-utility thresholds. Value-based pricing of medi-
cations is used in the UK, Australia, Canada, and Sweden be-
fore the initial launch of a drug.67,68 By estimating the value
(cost per QALY) of an intervention, prices can be set fairly and
within the cost-utility threshold. This practice is reflected in

the much lower IRT costs in these countries, which span from
$18 000 to $19 500.52-54

Strengths and Limitations
There are several limitations to our study. Our simulation was
based on a simplified model of a complex disease and as-
sumes treatments will yield a finite number of outcomes. Al-
though all health care costs were included, additional soci-
etal costs, such as time lost from work due to illness and
transportation costs, were not modeled in our analysis. Prob-
abilities were assumed to be constant across patient lifetimes
and individual clinical comorbidities could not be modeled.
Despite extensive literature review and broad sensitivity analy-
ses, we could not account for the full array of therapy-
associated benefits or long-term complications. For example,
because IRT only replaces immunoglobulin G, patients re-
main at increased risk for infections mitigated by the pres-
ence of immunoglobulin A, including upper respiratory and
gastrointestinal infections.38 Patients receiving IRT can also still
develop chronic lung disease, which substantially affects long-
term outcomes.9,13 Conversely, long-term complications of
HSCT, such as infertility, that affect quality of life, were not
modeled individually, but were instead bundled into post-
HSCT reduced health state utilities. Another HSCT complica-
tion is long-term IRT dependence after transplantation. Be-
cause these patients incur all the risks and costs of both
treatment strategies, we were initially concerned that uncer-
tainty in this parameter could unduly affect cost-utility rank-
ings. Ultimately, widely varying IRT dependence—from 0% to
as high as 50%—did not alter HSCT’s relative cost utility. An-
other limitation is that our mortality estimate for post-HSCT
long-term survivors was based on patients undergoing HSCT
before 2010, because more recent data were unavailable. With
HSCT outcomes subsequently improved, it is possible our study
underestimates current HSCT benefits. In addition, our model
assumes universal access to IRT. In reality, IRT access barriers
are reported by 16% of international centers treating X-linked
agammaglobulinemia.4 For 10% to 20% of surveyed US pa-
tients with X-linked agammaglobulinemia, excessive costs have
prevented medical evaluation and/or therapies, including IRT.10

Although we did not directly model IRT access, we ac-
counted for IRT discontinuation, estimated to be 7%, and vary-
ing this from a range of 0% to 20% (encompassing patients who
potentially stopped IRT owing to poor access) in 1-way sensi-
tivity analysis did not alter our findings.23,24

Conclusions
To our knowledge, this study is the first to evaluate the cost
utility of HSCT for treatment of congenital agammaglobulin-
emia. Our model suggests that IRT yields significantly lower
mortality and similar utilities to HSCT. Yet, the high cost of IRT
products in the US undermines its cost utility, especially com-
pared with countries implementing value-based pricing. We
believe that IRT should remain available to treat patients with
agammaglobulinemia in the US but regulatory efforts should
focus on reducing its price. Currently, IRT is an especially good
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option for older patients and those without suitable donor
sources. In the future, gene-based, autologous therapies for
agammaglobulinemia may permanently restore normal B-
cell development and endogenous antibody production with-
out incurring comorbidities associated with allogenic trans-
plant. Although these procedures would likely be expensive,

the current high price of lifelong IRT provides considerable
market space for innovation. Until additional treatment op-
tions become available, our findings suggest that reducing IRT
cost in the US is an immediately actionable intervention that
would make IRT the more cost-effective strategy compared
with HSCT.
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